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Be who you want to be 

Be-Lufthansa.com Anfahrt D170516  

Directions Lufthansa Cargo Center Frankfurt  

Tor 25/Gate 25 
   

 Lufthansa Cargo Center 

Airportring 

Tor 25 

60546 Frankfurt am Main 

 

GPS Coordinates 50.042148, 8.535690 
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Be who you want to be 

Be-Lufthansa.com Anfahrt D170516  

Arriving by airplane 

 

 � Leave Frankfurt Airport from the arrival level in Terminal 1. 

� Take the shuttle bus (free if you show your invitation) marked „Tor 25“ or 

„Tor 27 über Tor 25“ at the bus terminal, bus stop 10-13 opposite terminal 

C arrivals. 

� Get off the bus at the bus stop „Tor 25”. 

� Register at the Tor 25 visitor reception with your valid ID. 

� To building 420: 7 minutes by foot or two stops with the internal bus 

� To building 451: 2 minutes by foot or one stop with the internal bus 

 

Arriving by train  � Disembark at the airport Fernbahnhof/Long Distance Train Station (IC/ICE) 

or Regionalbahnhof/Regional Train Station (S8 and S9). 

� Leave Frankfurt Airport from the arrival level in Terminal 1. 

� Take the shuttle bus (free if you show your invitation) marked „Tor 25“ or 

„Tor 27 über Tor 25“ at the bus terminal, bus stop 10-13 opposite terminal 

C arrivals. 

� Get off the bus at the bus stop „Tor 25”. 

� Register at the Tor 25 visitor reception with your valid ID. 

� To building 420: 7 minutes by foot or two stops with the internal bus 

� To building 451: 2 minutes by foot or one stop with the internal bus 

 

Arriving by car  Frankfurt Airport is located directly at the highway interchange 

„Frankfurter Kreuz” next to A3.  

 

� Follow the signs to „Flughafen“ from every highway. 

� At the airport follow the signs to “Tor 25” respective “Cargo Center” 

� Register at the Tor 25 visitor reception with your valid ID. 

� You will receive a permission to enter the area with your car. 

� You can park your car in the visitor car park in front of the building 420 or 

451. 

   

   

 


